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Iron clusters react sequentially with hydrogen molecules to form multiply hydrogenated products.
The increases in cluster ionization potential upon reaction verify that hydrogen chemisorbs
dissociatively to form iron cluster–hydride complexes, FenHm . At low source temperatures, the
cluster–hydride complexes take up additional hydrogen molecules which are shown to be
physisorbed onto the underlying FenHm complexes to form FenHm(H2)p species. The infrared
spectra of FenHm and FenDm ~n59 – 20) were obtained by the photodissociation action
spectroscopic method in which depletion of the FenHm(H2)p and FenDm(D2)p species was the
signature of absorption. The spectra, recorded in the 885–1090 cm21 region, consist of several
overlapping bands, each approximately 20 cm21 in width. The dissimilarity of each FenHm(H2)p

spectrum with the corresponding FenDm(D2)p spectrum indicates that the carrier involves hydrogen
and is not merely due to absorption by the underlying iron cluster. Density functional calculations
were performed on model complexes, Fe13H14 and Fe13D14, the iron portion of which was assumed
to haveTh symmetry. The infrared-active vibrational frequencies involving hydrogen bending and
deuterium stretching are predicted to lie within the experimental frequency range of the experiment,
well removed from the skeletal modes of the underlying iron cluster. The complexity of the
observed spectra as compared to simulations based on the assumed~high-symmetry! model imply
that the experimentally produced complexes possess low symmetry. ©1998 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-9606~98!01148-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

One of the first indications that small clusters of tran
tion metal atoms, Mn , possess properties that are fundam
tally different from the corresponding bulk metal emerg
from gas-phase reactivity studies. In particular, the orders
magnitude variation in reactivity with molecula
hydrogen1–16 within a homologous series of clusters pr
vided compelling evidence that these species were not
ply small pieces of the bulk metal of varying size, but rath
distinct species whose structure and properties varied sig
cantly from one size to the next. While reaction kineti
studies of various Mn species have since been reported fo
wide variety of molecular reactants, none have displayed
wide range in reactivity behavior exhibited by Mn1H2 reac-
tions. Consequently, hydrogen reactivity studies have con
ued to serve as important benchmarks in the developmen
structure–reactivity correlations in transition me
clusters4,5,16,17and have the additional attractiveness of be
among the simplest classes of cluster–molecule reaction
be tractable by first-principles theoretical methods.18–22 One
of the assumptions usually made in studies of Mn1H2 reac-
tions is that the observed products are the ultimate resu
dissociative~rather than molecular! chemisorption on the
surface of the cluster: Mn1H2→MnHH. The most widely
10690021-9606/98/109(24)/10692/9/$15.00
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invoked argument in support of this mechanism is based
the known reaction pathways of hydrogen on the correspo
ing bulk transition metal surfaces, where dissociative che
sorption nearly universally occurs.23 The preponderance o
experimental and theoretical evidence has been consis
with the dissociative chemisorption product channel for Mn

1H2 reactions as well. Experimental evidence includes
terminations of the energy required to desorb H2 from hydro-
gen covered clusters via multiphoton photodissociation8 and
collision-induced dissociation,24 the observed increases o
cluster ionization potential~IP! upon reaction with hydrogen
the apparent irreversibility of the Mn1H2 reaction at~or ex-
ceeding! room temperature,3 and the detailed behavior of th
Mn1H2 reaction rate coefficient with temperature.

In this article, we present a combined experimental a
theoretical study of hydrogen- and deuterium-covered i
clusters, FenHm and FenDm (n59 – 20). A series of earlier
studies2,5,6,9have shown that among transition metal clust
studied to date, iron clusters display perhaps the most
matic variation in their rate of reaction toward molecul
hydrogen with size. It was further shown7 that Fen can react
sequentially with hydrogen molecules, forming multiply h
drogenated species, and that under sufficiently high H2 con-
centrations, clusters saturated with a well-defined numbe
2 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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~what was presumed to be! hydrogen atoms are formed. It i
these hydrogen-saturated iron clusters that are the subje
the present study. The infrared photodissociation spectra
supporting density functional-based calculations presen
here provide a detailed characterization of metal clust
hydrogen vibrations in complexes formed as a result of d
sociative chemisorption.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The experimental apparatus and methods used to re
infrared photodissociation spectra have been described in
tail previously.25 Briefly, iron clusters, Fen , were generated
by pulsed laser vaporization from an isotopically enrich
~.99%! 56Fe target. Cluster cooling and growth occurred
20–25 Torr of helium carrier gas flowing within a 7.6 cm3
0.32 cm~length 3 inner diameter! flow tube maintained a
70–300 K. The iron cluster–hydrogen~deuterium! com-
plexes were formed by adding 5%–15% hydrogen~deute-
rium! to the helium flow stream 3 cm downstream of t
target rod.

Following a mild supersonic expansion and skimmin
the cluster beam entered into a detection chamber hel
;1026 Torr. Here the beam was crossed at 90° by a co
mated ArF~probe! laser (hn56.42 eV! which ionized the
clusters for time-of-flight~TOF! mass analysis. On ever
other probe laser pulse, a line-tunable, pulsed (Dt5500 ms!
carbon dioxide~pump! laser irradiated the molecular beam
The fractional depletionD(n) of the cluster complexes wa
measured by operating the pump laser at one half the p
laser repetition rate and concurrently recording two T
spectra: areferenceTOF spectrum obtained with the Ar
probe laser only, and adepletionTOF spectrum obtained
using both pump and probe lasers. To cover the 990–1
cm21 and 885–920 cm21 regions~normally not accessible
with CO2 lasers!, the laser was operated with13CO2 in the
laser gas mixture. The relative pump laser fluenceF(n) was
measured by reflecting a portion of the CO2 laser output into
a pyroelectric energy detector.

For ionization potential bracketing studies, the frequen
doubled output of a XeCl excimer laser-pumped dye la
was used in place of the ArF laser for photoionization.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Near-threshold photoionization studies

Figure 1 shows TOF spectra of iron clusters in the ran
Fe9 to Fe20 recorded with varying hydrogen partial pressur
within the cluster source. Under conditions of relatively lo
H2 partial pressure, the iron clusters react to various exte
depending on their individual reactivities, leading to a co
gested TOF spectrum reflecting the distribution of partia
hydrogenated clusters, as shown in Fig. 1~a!. As the hydro-
gen content within the cluster source is increased to appr
mately 10%, the mass spectrum simplifies as hydrog
saturated clusters are formed, shown in Fig. 1~b!. The
compositions of the hydrogen-saturated clusters observe
this work are in most cases identical to those reported pr
ously by Richtsmeieret al.6 However for Fe10, Fe14, and
Fe19–21, we observe a distribution of FenHm species with
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values ofm up to and including the saturation values th
were reported in the previous work. For example, we obse
Fe14H14–18, with Fe14H14 dominant, whereas Parkset al. re-
ported only Fe14H18 as the saturated species.7 This result sug-
gests incomplete saturation under the present experime
conditions. Increasing the hydrogen flow in order to fu
saturate these clusters with hydrogen proved to be probl
atic, however, resulting in significantly decreased cluster
tensity.

The narrow FenHm product distribution shown in Fig
1~b! was found to be largely independent of temperature
tween 150 and 300 K, and will be referred to in the followin
discussion ashigh temperature complexes. At temperatures
below 150 K, the narrow mass distributions displayed by
high temperature complexes asymmetrically broadened
higher mass, resulting in a congested mass spectrum
shown in Fig. 1~c!. Examination of the TOF mass spectru
clearly reveals that this broadening is due to uptake of ad
tional hydrogen molecules. These complexes containing
ditional hydrogen will be referred to aslow temperature
complexes.

The use of D2 as the reactant yields the same over

FIG. 1. Time-of-flight mass spectra of iron clusters at various flow tu
temperatures and hydrogen content.~a! @H2#:@He#51:350, T5290 K; ~b!
@H2#:@He#51:19, T5200 K; @H2#:@He#51:19,T570 K.
license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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results as those presented above for H2 under otherwise simi-
lar flow and temperature conditions.

In order to determine the adsorbed state of hydro
within the two types of complexes, we invoke the we
established correspondence between metal cluster ioniz
potential and metal surface work function, in particular ho
these properties vary with the presence of adsorbates.26–30In
analogy to the increase in work function,Df, usually ob-
served to accompany the dissociative chemisorption of
drogen on macroscopic transition metal surfaces~due to
modification of the surface dipole!,23,31 it is expected that
iron clusters containing adsorbed atomic hydrogen will p
sess higher IPs than their bare cluster counterparts. Suc
increases have been measured in previous photoioniza
studies of hydrogenated clusters of nickel,32 iron,30

niobium,30 and vanadium30 atoms, and were cited as ev
dence supporting the dissociative chemisorption chan
Conversely, physisorption of molecular hydrogen is p
dicted to lead to an IP decrease due to charged-induced
larization effects, as discussed below.

Figure 2 shows details of a series of TOF spectra
Fe13–hydrogen complexes, recorded at three different pho
ionization energies. Under the low temperature and high2

flow conditions used in acquiring this TOF spectrum, nea
all of the Fe13H12 ~high temperature! complexes were con
verted to Fe13H12~H2!p complexes within the source. Fo
these studies, the high temperature complexes were cre
by heating the low temperature complexes with the infra
pump laser prior to photoionization~vide infra!. The TOF
spectra of Fe13H12 clearly show that its IP is 0.2–0.4 eV
higher than that of bare Fe13, 5.61 eV.33 The other complexes
in the n59 – 20 range were similarly higher in IP than the
bare cluster counterparts. The observed increase in IP u
hydrogenation of the clusters is in agreement with the ob
vation of Zakinet al. for Fe9–10 and Fe23 – 25 ~Ref. 30! and is

FIG. 2. Expanded view of the TOF mass spectrum of Fe13H12~H2)p recorded
at various photoionization energies. Dashed spectrum: CO2 laser off. Solid
spectrum: CO2 laser on,n51078.6 cm21. Experimental conditions:Tnozzle

582 K, @H2#:@He#51:4.5.
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taken as confirming evidence that the high temperature c
plexes are iron cluster–hydrides, correctly written as FenHm ,
formed as a result of dissociative chemisorption.

The TOF spectra shown in Fig. 2 exemplify a comm
behavior for each group of iron cluster–hydrogen comple
in the n59 – 20 range: The FenHm(H2)p mass peaks are de
pleted by the pump laser, while those of the correspond
FenHm are enhanced in intensity. Examination of Fig.
shows that the low temperature complexes posses slig
lower IPs than their corresponding FenHm parents, demon-
strating that the low temperature ‘‘layer’’ of hydrogen co
sists of physisorbed H2 molecules~vide infra!. The laser-
induced heating of the low temperature complexes thus le
to loss of a portion of the physisorbed H2 from the low
temperature complexes, with a corresponding enhancem
of the high temperature complexes:

FenHm~H2!p→FenHm~H2!p-q1qH2. ~1!

This behavior is consistent with a strongly bound~chemi-
sorbed! first layer of hydrogen atoms and a weakly bou
~physisorbed! second layer of molecular hydrogen that a
sorbs only at low temperatures. That the low temperat
layer of hydrogen is physisorbed rather than chemisorbe
further supported by a classical electrostatic model wh
treats metal cluster complexes containing physisorbed at
or molecules as spherical metal droplets with polariza
point bodies at their surfaces.28,29 This model predicts that a
complex consisting of a metal cluster having physisorb
atoms~or molecules! on its surface will possess a lower I
than that of the underlying cluster, due to the charge-indu
dipole energy of the polarizable adsorbate. The predicti
of this model have been verified in threshold photoionizat
studies of metal cluster rare gas complexes, includ
NbnArmand AgnKrm.28,34 This prediction is in agreemen
with the observation that the low temperature comple
have lower IPs than the higher temperature complexes
shown in Fig. 2. A similar IP-lowering effect, also attribute
to physisorbed molecular hydrogen, has been observed
fully hydrogenated nickel clusters formed at lo
temperatures.12

B. Infrared photodissociation spectra

The infrared absorption spectra of the FenHm(H2)p and
FenDm(D2)p complexes were measured by depletion of t
corresponding TOF mass peaks. As shown in Fig. 3,
depletion D(n) of the FenHm(H2)p complexes increase
monotonically with pump laser fluenceF(n), displaying the
sigmoidal fluence saturation behavior expected for a sim
first order depletion kinetics expression given by

D~n!5Dmax~12e2s~n!F~n!!, ~2!

wheres~n! is the effective cross section. In this experime
Dmax, the observed depletion at the limit of infinite pum
fluence, was determined to be approximately 0.8. As sho
in Fig. 3, the fluence variation of the measured depletion
the FenHm(H2)p complexes is in accord with the first orde
model given by Eq.~2!. Accordingly, effective absorption
license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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cross sectionss~n! were obtained via Eq.~2! from D(n)and
F(n) measured at discrete frequenciesn throughout the
885–1090 cm21 region.35

The photodissociation action spectra of FenHm(H2)p and
FenDm(D2)p (n59 – 20! are shown in Figs. 4–6. One gen
eral feature is immediately evident: The spectra are comp
each consisting of many overlapping bands. The position
intensity of the bands was put on a more quantitative foot
through least-squares fits of the spectral profiles, the gen
form of which was assumed to consist of a sum of Loren
ian functions with 20 cm21 full width at half maximum
~FWHM!. The spectrum of each FenHm(H2)p complex
clearly differs from that of the corresponding FenDm(D2)p

species, verifying that the observed bands are due to vi
tions involving hydrogen and deuterium and are not due
absorption by the underlying iron cluster. Notably, the
were no obvious similarities in the spectra among
FenHm(H2)p complexes nor among the FenDm(D2!p species.
Because of the possible existence of multiple isomers fo
givenn, the observed spectra may be convolutions, with e
structure contributing intensity to the observed spectr
with a weight proportional to its relative population in th
beam. Similarly, the distribution of FenHm produced forn
510, 14, 19, and 20 under the experimental conditions u
will result in spectra that are weighted averages.

High resolution electron energy loss spectra of disso
tively chemisorbed H atoms on Fe~110! reveal features a
1060 and 880 cm21, assigned to hydride stretching and ben
ing motion, respectively.36 The observation of depletion fea
tures for the FenHm(H2)p complexes in this same gener

FIG. 3. Depletion vs pump laser fluence for representative Fe12H12(H2)p and
Fe17H16(H2)p complexes. The observed depletion of the integrated m
peak intensities is for a range ofp, typically from p52 to p5pmax, the
highest mass low temperature complexes observed for a givenn. The solid
curves are fits to Eq.~2!, with Dmax50.8.
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region of the spectrum would suggest that these features
due to iron cluster–hydride vibrations, i.e., that the IR-act
chromophores within the FenHm(H2)p complexes are the un
derlying FenHm species. Although no surface vibration
spectroscopy studies of chemisorbed deuterium on iron
faces have~to our knowledge! been reported, the correspon
ing perpendicular Fe–D stretching fundamental is expec
to be centered near 750 cm21 ~based on the harmonic ap
proximation!, with the bending modes somewhat lower
frequency. Thus, the presence of absorption features in
885–1090 cm21region for FenDm~D2!p is not expected base
on extrapolation of the H/Fe~110! chemisorption results. The
complexity and variety displayed in the spectra of bo
FenHm(H2)p and FenDm(D2)p complexes rule out any inter
pretation adapted from studies on macroscopic surfa
Rather, a detailed molecular model is required.

To further investigate the vibrational modes of FenHm

and FenDm clusters, we carried out first-principles calcul
tions based on the density functional theory~DFT!37,38 in the
local spin density approximation~LSDA!. DFT calculations
are known to describe structural and vibrational proper
very accurately.39,40 Several DFT calculations have bee
done on bare Fe clusters, including up to seven atoms,41–44

but we are not aware of calculations on hydrogenated c
ters. For the FenHm clusters studied here, precise structur
are not known and the size of these clusters prevents
extensive search of cluster configurations using fir
principles calculations to find the minimum energy stru
tures. Lacking definitive structures, we opted to study
Fe13H14 model shown in Fig. 7. This model features an ir
cluster core consisting of a central atom surrounded by
neighbors in approximate icosahedral symmetry. Amo
possible high-symmetry isomers, Dunlap found the icosa
dral Fe13 cluster lowest in energy in a density function
calculation.45 Six of the H atoms are twofold coordinated
bridging surface Fe–Fe bonds. The remaining eight H ato
are threefold coordinated. We refer to these below as bri
atoms and face atoms, respectively. With the H atoms,
model in Fig. 7 hasD2h symmetry. Experiments suggest th
the saturated coverage for Fe13 is 12 atoms, rather than th
14 atoms shown in Fig. 7. However, the model in Fig. 7 h
the significant computational advantage of being highly sy
metric. Since we do not know the detailed structure for a
of the clusters observed here experimentally, and can
only expect qualitative agreement with the experimen
computational expediency was the crucial consideration
adopting the model shown in Fig. 7. We comment below
possible effects this choice may have on our results.

The calculations were done using the Naval Resea
Laboratory Molecular Orbital Library~NRLMOL! density-
functional codes.46,47 This package features Gaussian-orbi
basis sets and a novel numerical integration scheme47 that
produces highly accurate total energies and atomic force
conjugate gradient algorithm is used to perform local geo
etry optimizations; vibrational frequencies are computed
the harmonic approximation as described previously.48 The
all-electron calculations use large basis sets featuring
even-tempered Gaussians contracted to sevens-type, five
p-type, and fourd-type orbitals for the Fe atoms, and s

s
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FIG. 4. Photodissociation action spectra of FenHm(H2)p and FenDm(D2)p for n59 – 12.
is

a
in
n

for
he
Å.

for
m
no
Gaussians contracted to fours-type, threep-type, and one
d-type for the H atoms. The equilibrium spin state for th
model was found to beS57 ~i.e., 14 unpaired spins.!

We began by relaxing the cluster shown in Fig. 7 to
local minimum energy structure, maintaining the constra
of Th symmetry. After relaxation, there were two indepe
Downloaded 12 Jan 2010 to 148.6.76.68. Redistribution subject to AIP 
t
-

dent Fe–Fe bond lengths on the cluster surface, 2.32 Å
the bonds bridged by H atoms and 2.38 Å for the others. T
bond from the central Fe to the surface atoms was 2.25
The Fe–H bond was 1.66 Å for the bridge Hs and 1.76 Å
the face H’s. We next computed the full vibrational spectru
for this structure. We found six zero frequencies and
license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 5. Photodissociation action spectra for FenHm(H2)p and FenDm(D2)p for n513– 16.
lo
o

m
en
a
e

een
e

de-
imaginary frequencies, demonstrating that the cluster is
cally stable. The calculated cluster vibrational density
states is shown in Fig. 8. The plot was made using a 10 c21

Lorentzian broadening of the discrete vibrational frequ
cies. Five bands of states can be seen in Fig. 8. The b
between 0 and 400 cm21 corresponds to vibrations of the F
Downloaded 12 Jan 2010 to 148.6.76.68. Redistribution subject to AIP 
-
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cluster core; the band between 800 and 1000 cm21 involves
bending modes of the face atoms; a narrow band betw
1200 and 1250 cm21corresponds to bending modes of th
bridge atoms; from 1250 to 1350 cm21 are stretching modes
of the face atoms; and from 1450–1500 cm21are stretching
modes of the bridge atoms. The bending modes can be
license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 6. Photodissociation action spectra of FenHm(H2)p and FenDm(D2)p for n517– 20.
ca
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n.
are
scribed as motions of the H’s that are parallel to the lo
cluster surface, while the stretching modes involve mot
perpendicular to the surface. The splitting of the bands c
responding to the bridge and face atoms reflects the dif
ences in the respective bonding environments.

In Fig. 9 we show a weighted density of states plot
the bands corresponding to H motion. The weights used
respond to the sum of the squares of the eigenvector com
Downloaded 12 Jan 2010 to 148.6.76.68. Redistribution subject to AIP 
l
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nents for each mode for the bridge and face atoms, res
tively. The segregation of the bands is clearly seen. A sim
plot for the spectrum of Fe13D14 can be generated by subst
tuting the deuterium mass for the hydrogen mass in c
structing the dynamical matrix. The isotope shift of th
modes is found to be essentially 1/A2, consistent with the
fact that these modes involve almost exclusively H motio
Interestingly, the bands corresponding to stretch modes
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shifted downward to the ranges 885–955 cm21 and 1025–
1061 cm21, respectively, for the face and bridge atom
Thus, both Fe13H14 and Fe13D14 have significant nonzero
density of states in the region accessible to the pump la
but the nature of the modes found in that region is differ
in the two cases. For Fe13H14, bending modes predominat
while for Fe13D14, stretching modes contribute most to th
density of states.

In Fig. 10 we indicate the IR strengths of the vibration
fundamentals of both Fe13H14 and Fe13D14, calculated from
the change in the cluster dipole moment with respect to
corresponding normal mode coordinate.48 For Fe13H14, it can
be seen that the IR strength is concentrated in only a few
the modes, those at 850, 1300, and 1460 cm21. The mode at
1205 cm21 also has some intensity. For Fe13D14, the pre-
dominant IR-active modes lie at 605, 925, and 1040 cm21.

The results shown in Figs. 8 and 9 are in good qual
tive agreement with the measured photodissociation res
for both the hydrogenated and deuterated clusters. T
clearly show vibrational densities of states corresponding
H-atom/D-atom modes in the region probed by the exp

FIG. 7. Structure of Fe13H14 assumed for the LSDA calculations~see the
text!.

FIG. 8. Total vibrational density of states for Fe13H14.
Downloaded 12 Jan 2010 to 148.6.76.68. Redistribution subject to AIP 
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ment. Modes associated with the Fe core are well-remo
from the frequency window of the pump laser. An obvio
difference between the calculated and measured results i
fact that the IR strength shown in Fig. 10 is concentrated
only a few modes, while the experiments suggest that
strength is spread more evenly across many vibratio
bands. The high symmetry of our cluster model is likely
be responsible for the concentration of the IR strength, si
only vibrational modes of appropriate symmetry can be
active. The actual cluster geometries are likely to be l
symmetric. For example, the saturation coverage for Fe13 is
12 H atoms. While highly symmetric octahedral and icos
hedral~as in Fig. 7! models can be constructed for Fe13, 12 H
atoms cannot be placed on bridge or face sites in a way
preserves the symmetry. Lowering the symmetry of the cl
ter would have the effect of splitting degenerate modes
distributing IR strength more broadly across the vibratio
bands. The net effect would be a somewhat wider distri
tion of bands with a more dispersed IR activity. For t
limiting case where the structure of a given FenHm species
possesses no symmetry elements (C1), there will be 3m dis-
tinct normal modes involving~primarily! hydrogen motion.
As noted above, the presence of multiple isomers for a gi
n could also be a contributing factor to the congested spec

FIG. 9. Weighted density of states for edge- and face-bound H in Fe13H14.

FIG. 10. Calculated IR spectra for Fe13H14 and Fe13D14. The Lorentzian
FWHM was assumed to be 20 cm21.
license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Another difference between the calculated and obser
bands is that the calculated bending modes are some
softer than might be expected from experiment. The spe
in Figs. 4–6 suggest that there are IR-active modes be
885 cm21 where the bulk of the calculated vibrational de
sity of states lies, but they also suggest that the band ext
up to around 1100 cm21, whereas the calculated band e
tends only to around 1000 cm21. As argued above, lowering
the symmetry of the model may broaden the calculated s
trum somewhat; however, another effect that may play a
is the use of 14 H atoms in our model, as compared to the
H atoms present in the saturated clusters observed in ex
ments. Removing two H atoms from Fe13H14 would leave the
remaining H atoms more strongly bound to the Fe core
thereby stiffen the calculated modes. As a test of this id
we computed the vibrational modes for a smaller mod
Fe4H6. The Fe core was tetrahedral, and the H atoms w
placed on the six bridge sites. The bending modes for
system fell in the range of 940–1000 cm21. Removing two
of the H atoms and recalculating the vibrational modes,
found the bending modes of Fe4H4 to fall in the range of
1045–1060 cm21.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The work reported here represents the first direct pr
of the vibrational modes of atoms chemisorbed to Fe c
ters. The measurements indicate broad IR absorption of
hydride clusters across the range of the CO2 pump laser,
from 885–1090 cm21, for both hydrogenated and deuterat
clusters. First-principles calculations on a model Fe13H14

cluster are in good qualitative agreement with the meas
ments, showing broad Fe–H and Fe–D vibrational band
the pump laser window and confirming that the modes as
ciated with the Fe core are confined to much lower frequ
cies, well below the range observed here. The qualita
agreement between the measured photodissociation sp
and the spectrum calculated for the model cluster raises
possibility that the spectra could be used to identify parti
lar cluster geometries. It would be interesting to focus
individual cluster sizes and to seek quantitative agreem
between theory and experiment. This approach may offer
best opportunity for determining the structures of these co
plexes.

Note added in proof. While examining the galley proofs
we discovered that the TOF spectra in Fig. 1 were recor
using D2 , not with H2 as was stated in the text. However, t
TOF spectra obtained with H2 were qualitatively similar to
those shown, and this error does not affect any of the su
quent results or discussion.
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